Known to most people as Chopper,
Ray Cooper has been a longstanding member
of the award winning group Oysterband
Long awaited, and here it is:
Ray Cooper’s solo album debut.
Tales of Love War and Death by Hanging shows Ray’s voice off to
full effect as well as his song writing and multi-instrumental skills.

Although most of the songs are self
penned, there is a generous sprinkling of
traditional material from Scotland and
Sweden. The heart of the album lies somewhere between the old world and the new,
at times giving a pithy relevance to events that happened
in the distant past.

Patrik Andersson (won Norwegian Folk
Awards for ‘best dance album 2008’) helped
out with string arrangements, contributing
violin, viola and hardanger fiddle.
The sound is simple but at times evokes
a much bigger scale. Ray cites
influences such as; T-Bone
Burnett, Enio Morricone,
Johnny Cash and June Tabor
to name but a few.

Ray produced and recorded
this album in a small log cabin in Sweden, accompanying
The recordings then went
himself on cello, harmonium, guitar, man- to Brighton UK for some additional
dolin, mandola, harmonica and kantele. overdubs and mixing with executive
A friend and neighbour, the fiddle player producer Al Scott.

Ray Cooper

“Scottish mum, English dad, Irish
ancestral connections. Grew up in Surrey,
Hampshire, Lancashire. I was about 13
when I first heard someone strumming an
acoustic guitar. I remember being rooted
to the spot in amazement, so I went home
and borrowed my sister’s neglected Christmas present, complete with Play Guitar In
Only Three Days instruction book, and
immediately had a purpose in life.
I started on the bass guitar a year later,
for the traditional reason that I had two
friends who played drums and lead guitar,
and they said if I played bass I could be in
their band… which sounded like the most
exciting thing in the world.

School bands, then art-school bands.
Early influences: blues, English folk-rock,
American psychedelia and country rock,
Velvets, Iggy Pop, then we were suddenly
playing punk without knowing it.
Dropped out of Brighton art college,
joined an arty punk band called Amazorblades, went pro, didn’t eat much for the
next few years. Bought a cello ‘cos I wanted an acoustic kind of bass to play in case
the power failed. Met a drummer called
Lee (later to join Oysterband); we flirted
with pop, got pissed off with pop, discovered African music, found a band called
OK Jive, were the darlings of the music
press for about 5 minutes.
I left under acrimonious circumstances
to join some old pals in the fridge and

watermelon business who later became
known as 3 Mustaphas 3. For a while my
identity became strangely confused with
that of Oussack Mustapha, Nightingale
of Szegerely.
Simultaneously tried to be a singer in
my own band, which became reasonably
unsuccessful. I also appeared on various
singles and sessions… and all this before
I met Oysterband in 1988!  Oysterband
are easily the best band I have played in
and with them I have released 18 CDs and
toured 27 countries.
I started living in Sweden in 2000, and
developed a love of Swedish folk music.
Today I divide my time between Scotland, England and Sweden.”

Produced and recorded by Ray Cooper
at The Love Shack, Malmköping
Executive production and mixing by
at Brighton Mastering

Al Scott

String arrangementsPatrik Anderson
                                               and Ray Cooper

Patrik Andersson violins, viola, hardanger fiddle
Dil Davies Rowan Godel
  tom tom drum

Olle Linder

  backing vocal

Ray Cooper voice, guitar, cellos, harmonium,
                      mandolin, mandola, harmonica, kantele
pandeiro / tambourine

The Puritan
2 The Dark Days Are Over
3 Border Widow’s Lament
4 Mc Pherson’s Rant
5 I Kiss The Night
/ Jämtland Bridal March
6 The Grey Goose Wing
7 In Your Sweet Arms
8 The Highwayman
9 My Compass Points To North
10 Ye Jacobites By Name
/ Sir Archibald Mac Donald of Keppoch
1
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